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THE WESTERN MISTIC
Student written, edited, and printed on campus each week.

Commission turns down
recommended budgets
Receiving the only increase
for 1959-60 in MSC's proposed
activity budget is the health
department, headed by Miss
Evangeline Lindquist. The de
partment, which was given
$6,271 for 1958-9, will get an
additional $2,000 next year.
Athletes need more

Photo by Duane Nebon

"See them shuffling along," sing members of the Pi Mu Phi
sorority in their second place act in the 1959 AE Songfest.
The act was written along the lines of the traditional river
boat minstrel show.

Dunkirk says Fest good 9
first place act colorf ul
By Ward Dunkirk
"Frame of Decision, the produc
tion of the Beta Chi sorority, walked
off with top honors in the annual
Alpha Epsilon Songfest held last week
end. The gay "Dixieland Fantasy"
given by the Pi Mu Phi Sorority took
second place.
The seven acts in the fest revolved
aiound the overall theme, "Dimen
sions In Art", and provided good en
tertainment for the substantial crowds
that attended the performances last
Friday and Saturday, April 10 and 11.
Acts were judged on the basis of 100
points divided equally among the fol
lowing categories; originality, music,
continuty, and choreography and dra
matics.
The Beta's prize winning act was a
colorful and original portrayal of a
young artist's search for the right
country for foreign study. Besides
well-planned choreography and music
the production fit the theme to a T.
The second place act was based on
the art form of minstrelsy. The setting
was a minstrel show into which bits
of humor, a sultry song by Myrna
Martin, and an excellent tap dance by
Nancy Cowan were injected.
Also in strong contention for a
prize was the original and well-polish
ed act of the Gamma Nu sorority, last
year's women's division winners. Titl
ed "The Sparrows," the act revolved
around the ancient art of story telling
this time with an oriental flavor. Stun
ning lighting effects, along with fine
singing and choreography helped
them gain- a high score by the judges.
A distinct part of American art, the
"beat Generation," was portrayed by
the Alpha Epsilon fraternity. The
version was new and imaginative. Out
standing antics by Duke Eide and
"beat" cohorts led to an enjoyable
aci which was titled "Angry Young
Men."
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Master of ceremonies Ted Larson
kept things moving between acts in
the abscence of Tom Skalsky, who has
been recoving from the measles. Credit
is due Larry Foreman for the im
pressive "Dimensions In Art" back
drop which added a great deal to
the color and power of the Songfest.
Prizes were awarded by AE sweet
heart Marianne Murphy. First prize
was a trophy and a $25.00 cash award and second prize a $15.00 cash
award.

"We either have to have more
money or start cutting down on the
program," declared Dr. Henry Lasch,
athletic department head, echoing the
statements of most faculty members
about the proposed budget.
The athletic department is sched
uled to reecive $11,834 and asked for
an $8,000 increase, which it will not
get. "We are scraping the bottom of
the barrel," stated Dr. Lasch, and
pointed out that Mankato and Winona
have athletic budgets of 20 or 30
thousand dollars, while he has the
same expenses but operate on a much
smaller amount.
Criticisms and suggestions flew in
the luxurious surroundings of Dahl
hall's newly opened cafeteria Tuesday,
where teachers and old and new com
mission members met to discuss the
distribution of MSC's $59,680.77 bud
get for next year.
Paid each quarter by MS students,
the $10 activity fee which composes
this budget is distributed by the stu
dent commission to publications, ath
letics, health, music, entertainment,
literary, social, administration, and

special activities.

Funds asked for musical
The possibility of charging students
for some activities in order to stay
within budget limits was brought up
by Mr. Delmar J. Hansen, drama di
rector. He made a special request for
$1,070 to help cover expenses of a
winter quarter musical. Pointing out
Concordia's success with "Showboat,"
Mr. Hanson stated that by charging
sludents 50 cents admission, the prod
uction could be made profitable to the
school. The forensics and drama de
partments also asked that receipts
from dramatic activities be used to
build up the college's dramatic pro
gram.
Heavy emphasis was laid by Dr.
Joseph Satin on the moneymaking pos
sibilities of Weld hall and the new
fieldhouse, which will be ready for
use next fall. He stated that this fact
should justify the meeting of the
drama department's special request.

Extra fee discussed
A one dollar fee for the annual was
was also discussed, since the present
budget allottment has forced a sum
mer printing of the yearbook because
of reduced costs at that time. Dr.
William Gillis, Dragon advisor, stat
ed, "We cannot stay within the bud
get set for us," but doubted that an
e>. tra charge would help because it
might tend to reduce the number of
purchasers.
"We cannot operate any longer
without money," commented Marvel
Broemming, convocations committee

80 exhibit in 4th annual fair
The Fourth Annual Science Fair
was held in the MSC camus school
gymnasium on Saturday, April 11.
The Science Fair was sponsored by
the division of science and mathe
matics at MSC and the Western Di
vision of the M.E.A.
The purpose of the Science Fair
was to focus attention on science and
to stimulate student interest. A science
fair motivates the student to make
discoveries and it encourages sci
entific display. The fair was held to
recognize talented youth without ex
ploiting them and to encourage fur
ther work in college and industry.
In Minnesota there are seven re
gie nal fairs. The winner of a blue
ribbon automatically is granted the
privilege of demonstrating his exhibit
and competing for further honors at
the annual meeting of the Minnesota
Junior Academy of Science to be held
May 1 and 2 at St. Paul.
There were thirteen blue ribbon
winners from approximately eighty ex
hibits at the MSC fair. Other partici
pants won red and green ribbons and
special award mentions.
Blue ribbon prize winners were:
Jim Swenson, 16, Fergus Falls, heart
and lung machine; William Luther,

# • • Jim Zuelow, MSC sophomore from Bemidji, was
named chairman of the Ninth District Young Demociatic
Farmer Labor Party at the annual convention held in Moor
head on Sunday, April 12.
# • • A photo of Pat Sandberg, MSC junior from St.
Hilaire, will appear in the Minneapolis Sunday Tribune
April 19. An official ballot will be published and will appear
with the pictures of queen candidates from 28 Upper Mid
west colleges.
# • • MSC freshmen Robert Erickson and Paul Opsker
will attend the annual Student's Philosophical Conference
Saturday, April 18 at St. Mary's College in Winona. Robert
will read a paper titled "What is the relationship between
economic freedom and law?" This is the first time MS has
been represented at the conference.
# • • The Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Antal Dorati will appear at the Concordia Col
lege fieldhouse tonight, April 16, at 8:30 p.m.

13, Fergus Falls, crystal radio demon
stration; Richard Britt, 13, Fergus
Falls, weather forecasting; Vincent
Michealson, 17, Fergus Falls, model
of carbon cycle; George Fevig, 16,
MSC High, models of skin and heart;
Linda Boche, 16, Moorhead High,
study of allergy; Richard Flom, 17,
Moorhead High, polentiometer; Vic
tor Schram, 17, Moorhead High, det
ermining charge of electron; Mary
Hintgen, 15, Fergus Falls, crystals;
John Hyslop, 18, Fergus Falls, trans
formers; David Bergford, 17, Moor
head High, paper chromatography,
Ardys Olson, 17, MSC High, inks; and
Stephen Nye, 14, Fergus Falls, Wimshurst static machine.
Judging was based on creative a-

bility, scientific thought, thorough
ness, clarity and dramatic value, and
technical skill. The judges were Mr.
R. D. Moir, NDAC; Dr. Korstveit,
Concordia; Dr. Richard Werth, Con
cordia; Dr. S. M. Sends, NDAC; Mr.
Dale Lestina, Fargo public schools;
Mr. Martin Holoien, NDAC; and Miss
Marion Smith, MSC.
Dr. Genevieve N. King, MSC, is
Chairman of the science section of the
Western Division. Dr. Allen D. Page,
MSC, was director of the Science
Fair.
MSC students observing the Fair
commented favorably at the exhibits.
Junior and senior high students parti
cipating very much interested and in
fluenced these in attendance.

representative. The committee, which
has had no budget allotment up to
the present, asked for $1,600 and was
assured of some funds which will be
taken out of the maintenance fund.
Dr. John Jenkins, academic dean,
pointed out the severe handicap under
which MSC is working because the
activity fee has remained the same
for 9 years in spite of greatly increased
costs.
Most of the meeting's participants
said they would favor an increase in
the student activity fee. Dr. John Neumaier, MSC president, explained that
this would probably not be possible
since all the state colleges would have
to agree to it, but added, "We could
press our desire and might get re
sults that way."

Neumaier suggests
Dr. Neumaier also suggested that in
the future departments requesting
more money make a full report two or
three months ahead of time to the
commission so that the problems could
be handled more efficiently.
The purpose of the meeting, which
is to help all the departments under
stand each other's problems, was
explained by Mrs. Virginia Grantham,
commission advisor, who added, "We
didn't have a meeting to discuss the
budget last year and because of the
resulting conflicts we decided we
decided we would have one this
year."

2 instructors
added to staff
Two new teachers have been added
to the MSC science staff for this quar
ter. The two new instructors are Mr.
Bruce Farnum and Mr. Herman Weyland. Mr. Farnum will teach analytical
chemistry and Mr. Weyland will teach
in the general science course.
Mr. Farnum and Mr. Weyland, both
natives of Fargo, are completing their
master's degrees at the NDAC. Mr.
Farnum holds a BS degree in chem
istry from the NDAC. Mr. Weyland
is a graduate of the University of
Redlands in southern California.
Mr. Farnum makes his home at
1375 9th Ave. N. in Fargo. His plans
for the future include marriage on
June 6. Mr. Weyland and his wife
reside at 923 S. 2nd St. in Moorhead.
Mrs. Weyland attends Concordia
college.

Models of the skin and heart win blue ribbon

George Fevig, 16 year old MSC campus school student, is shown demonstrating his prize
winning exhibits. The exhibit, Models of the Skin and Heart, was one of 13 blue ribbon prizes
awarded at the science fair held April 11.
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Federal aid falls short

?oaV - -

Unless Congress unexpectedly loosens its purse strings, Question: Do you think cheating on
the government's 887 million dollar program of federal aid to examinations is prevalent at MSC?
education is going to fall considerably short.
Eva Kay BrigThe national defense education bill authorized expenditures
g s, sophomore
of more than 183 million dollars during the 1959 fiscal year
from Moorhead
said, "I doubt
which ends June 30. However, Congress thus far has appro
that many stu
priated only 40 million dollars.
dents get through
Even if Congress approves President Eisenhower's request
four y e a r s at
for 75 million more this will fall short by 68 million dollars.
MSC without
It is now too late in the school year for appropriations to be
cheating at least
once in their col
of much help.
lege career."
Before Congress adjourned last fall it appropriated six mil
lion dollars to get the student loan bill rolling. There have
Bernard Pavek,
been no further appropriations.
'unior from WauThat six million dollars has already been parcelled out to { )un; "During my
1,227 colleges and universities. Each school got about 10 per three years here,
%
cent of the amount it requested. MSC got approximately I have seen alot
^^;|l
'lit;T\T
$3000. Of the participating schools, 264 got less than $1000, of cheating going
FB

Confidence kills
Three years ago the National Safety Council reported that
22 out of every 100 automobile drivers involved in fatal
accidents had been drinking. However, only 6 out of 100 were
legally "under the influence of alcohol."
Chemical tests are not always easy to administer. Capacities
for alcohol vary from individual to individual.
A better method might be to define by law an intermediate
offense — simply "driving after drinking" — without disturb
ing existing penalties for "driving under the influence."
Such legislation may curb the most dangerous of drivers:
the one who has imbibed only moderately and is supremely
confident of his ability to drive.

FpshKIM
They call it rites of spring. On and
off college campuses across the coun
try normal intercollegiate behavior,
i.e., run of the mill riots and telephone
booth stuffing, gives way to something
special.
The April 13 issue of "Time" ma
gazine carries a story about vacation
ing students. "In Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., spring is greeted by an extra
force of cops ... The 20,000 springvacationing collegians who began tak
ing over the town two weeks ago be
haved in the same sun-struck, beer
propelled way as their predecessors
for the last 20 years. They grilled
themselves medium rare all day,
beach boozed all night, and blew the
foam off the early hours by decenting
sand sharks and alligators into local
swimming pools ... They require only
beer and the beach. 'It's not that we
drink so much,' one Notre Dame
senior explained sudsily. 'It's just that
we drink all the time.'"
Former football coach, Earl Merrit,
of Pomomana college gulped a fast
cup of coffee one morning, kissed his
wire, and hurried out the door—right
into a brick wall. Busy little hands
had mortared up his apartment en
trance during the night.
Utah state university students are
particiularly imaginative. Residents of
the Sigma Chi fraternity house discov
ered one night that someone had led a
decrepit horse into a narrow hallway
and shot it dead. The carcass was in
such a position that it had to be cut
up and carried out in pieces.
lou may think MSC faculty members
are hard to find, but don't let your
self be persuaded that instructors are
impossible to see. Sometimes you
must go to his office every free period
for a month. Even then there have
been cases where a student has failed
t •) make contact. But don't be the kind
of student who has no perserverance,
keep trying.
Some instructors stay away from
their offices purposely to test what
kind of student you are. They are
trying to find out if you have stick-toil-iveness and initiatives. Beware of
those instructors who happen to be in
their offices at the times they have
specified. They are the kind of in
structor who will see any kind of
student.
Perahps they are not always avail
able because they are so busy. You
will find your teachers warm as toast
if you will call on them at an hour
when they are not overly busy—four
a.m., for instance.
•

•

•

Some perceptive MSC students have
figured out a way to give new mean
ings to old words. Thus climax is a
tool used by mountaineers; a hermit
is what you put the ring on; achieve

•

•

A recently published report by Dr.
Edward Gordon, director of the De
partment of Physical Medicine, Mi
chael Reese Hospital, Chicago, indi
cates that women do occasionally ex
pend energy. Hanging up a wash
takes more energy than plowing with
a tractor; cleaning windows is more
taxing than driving a taxi; beating a
carpet is equivalent to pushing a
wheelbarrow with a 115 lb. load. Iron
ing, a job that can best be compared
to bricklaying, burns up 93 calories
per pound of housewife.
One of the wives of a Mistic staff
member was lying on the bed asleep
when her husband trudged wearily
home. Water for the baby's formula
was boiling on the stove. "Get up,"
he said. "I'm not asleep," she re
plied. "I'm timing the water with
my eyes closed."
•

•

Sally Olson, so
phomore f r o m
Fargo; "On the
whole, I think
most students try
to do their own
work and avoid
cheating. H o w 
ever, there are a
few!"

FB

is the head of an Indian tribe; and
paradise is crapshooters' equipment.
•
•
•
According to the April 9 issue of
the Christian Science Monitor, "A's
and B's have just moved up to a par
with touchdowns, baskets, and home
runs in this Wabash River community.
Covington High School has wel
comed five new letter men and 12
new letter women for honor work in
their studies. The handsome, navyblue letter jackets awarded them at a
civic banquet April 4 symbolizes
spreading public realization that test
scores deserve a place of distinction
alongside sports scores. From now on,
a letter man at Covington High may
either be a whiz in geometry or a
triple-threat quarterback on the foot
ball team."
•

jf

on, but like many
v|
fj
other things it is
something that is
hard to prove.
»m
I think many
of us at MSC
know this and at
times
it
gets
pretty furstrating and makes one won
der if its worth all the study and ef
fort one puts into a test."

•

Harvey Jacobs of New York's Green
wich Village has invented a drinking
man's filter—a small glass hydrometer
that, when dropped into a drink, re
gisters the percentage of alcohol.
Jacobs explains that his "check-adrink" is a good conversation piece,
i.e., it sometimes goads bartenders to
violence.
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Rodney Wambolt, senior from
Barrett; "I feel
there is cheating
in almost every
thing in life. I
think quite a few
students at MSC
get through on
c h e a t i n g . Of
course, what do
you prove by
cheating?"

by Gerri Sorben
Be on the alert! A dangerous Lyon
is loose and may be in the vicinity.
Or he may be in any town from
Gackle, N. D., to West Point, N. Y.
The fact remains, he left his army uni
form and a few unmentionables here.
Lyon's a new acquaintance of ours
and thoroughly enjoyable although I
won't go into detail. I can't say we
enjoyed the disappearing act though.
He was a house guest of some friends
of mine in Moorhead. They didn't
know him before two either. You're
confused? Well, we don't exactly
have everything straight, but all in all,
it was nothing short of a traumatic
experience. If he ever comes back the
reception he gets will make concen
tration camps look like a Sunday
school picnic.
No, I'm not bitter. I just don't like
it when people disappoint me. It
destroys my faith in human nature.
Best consult Bamum and Bailey on
how to handle Lyons.

Battle scars

So the AE songfest is over for an
other year. I didn't go and I admit it,
but I hear all went well. Since I did
n't attend, I had the decency to stay
away from the party, too, which is
more than I can say for some people.
Anyway, I didn't want to get cut by
flying glass for fear someone might
later mistake me for a veteran of
foreign wars. You can't be too careful
about these things.

Lyon hunt
All of which brings us back to the
Lyon.
When a Lyon is loose one organizes
a safari to look for him, right? We
used Bell Telephone as our transpor
tation and in die process talked to a
Strategic Air Command missile base,
the president of TWA, and West
Point. They told us he exists, which
we already knew, but it's nice to have
someone else's opinion. The fact re
mains, the feline family has lost one
of it's pets and won't have rest until
it finds out how and why. We're very
close actually, even if we do claw
each other now and then.

Horrifying but humorous
Alexander King, Mine Enemy Grows
Older, Simon and Schuster, 374 pp.,
$4.50. Compliments of Gaffaney's,
617 N. 1st Ave., Fargo, N. D.
Mine Enemy Grows Older is the
delicously horrifying and continuous
ly engrossing autobiography of Alex
ander King. King is a fine artist and
illustrator, former editor of "Life" ma
gazine, and frequent inhabitant of the
Federal Narcotics Hospital. King has
a finely drawn sense of humor com
bined with barbed tongue, and both
permeate this excellent book.
King describes a host of interesting
people. He provides illuminating per
sonal sketches of everyone from drug
addicts to Henry Luce and Eugene
O'Neill. His commentaries on life are
often kindly and profound.
King speaks freely. He comments on
America and the artist; he tells you
why he wore nothing but pink neck
ties for 30 years; how, when once
pressed for time and money, he trans
lated the love books of Ovid in four
days. He once invented a syndicate
of eight or nine artists to do an
advertising sequence. He played all
of them so skillfully that the agency
put King on the spot by Inviting
them to a terrific cocktail party.
In explaining how he spent an en
tire weekend hospitalized with the

only available reading matter being
"The Saturday Evening Post," King
says, "I remember saying to the doctor
who interviewed me that rather than
have another such weekend, I would
prefer to spend three days on an
army cot, lashed to a belching, gon
orrheal Eskimo prostitute, who had
just finished eating walrus blintzes."
Alexander King is such an unbe
lievable character that a few years
ago a New York columnist declared
that King was the invention of a
ccuple of Hungarian journalists. For
tunately, for the reader that is looking
foi an extraordinarily jestful dish,
King is real and extremely literate.
FB

I know I'm spending alot of time
on this bit, but then I thought a per
sonal interest story might warm your
heart. I am certain that one great
moral lesson should energe from all
ct this, but for the life of me, I can't
find it. For that matter, we don't con
sider the case closed anyway—we'll
wait—for a reasonable length of time.
Finally I found that all of this is
no news. In 1579 Thomas Lodge
wrote: "Who hath not hard that the
Lyon is know by his claws?"

Prosaic pioneers
Richard Powell, Pioneer, Go Hornet,
Scribner, 320 pp., $3.75. Compli
ments of Northern School Supply Co.,
Sth St. and N.P. Ave., Fargo, N. D.
Pioneer, Go HomeI is the story of
the semi-literate Kwimper family who
single handedly take on the bureauciacy of big government.
All their life they have lived off the
government: relief and unemployment
compensation, disabilities, aid to de
pendent children, etc. Stalled on an
unopened
Florida highway, the
Kwimpers claim squaters rights to a
piece of land and hold out against a
hord of government officials intent on
displacing them.
Novelist Powell, who made a hit
with The Philadelphian has little suc
cess with a humorous theme. The sit
uation is good and the characters are
promising, but this book just isn't
funny. Hollywood purchased movie
rights before the second printing and
in this case they will find it easy
to turn out an unhappy comedy.
This No Time for Sergeants type
family is headed by Toby Kwimper
whose "strength is as the strength of
ten because it is pure." There is old
Pop, a pair of seven year old twins,
and the romantically inclined baby
sitter named Holly.
Powell is at his best when dealing
with socialogist Miss Claypoole as she
tries to prove they are another
'Jukes' family. As a humorous novel
it fails most conspicuously when the
Kwimpers have a bout with gangsters
and the weather.
Pioneer, Go Home! has many inter
esting ingredients, but falls consider
ably short of hilarity.
F.B.

J*. O. Box 47
To the editor
Even with freedom of the press I
don't believe that irresponsible people
should be free to make blanket ac
cusations while hiding behind anony
mity like a Klu Klux Klaner.
Dave Montplaisir
Editor s note
The Western Mistic encourages
letters to the editor. AU signed letters
not exceeding 300 words will be
printed. Names will be withheld upon
request, but each letter submitted to
the Mistic must be signed bu the
writer.

LITTLE MAN ON® CAMPUS

Norgren wins
Frick award
Bette Norgren, freshman from Alex
andria, is the Pi Mu Phi sorority re
cipient of the first annual Flora Frick
award.
She was presented with a sorority
pin that belonged to Miss Flora Frick,
formerly head of the MSC physical
education department. Miss Frick,
v/ho died in 1957, was an early mem
ber of the Pi Mu Phi and later served
as their advisor.
The award was made on the basis
of scholarship, character, helpfulness,
cooperativeness, dependability, loyal
ty, social poise, friendliness, support of
campus activities, and appearance.

"5!0 YOU FLUNK MY cones? — IUNDESTIWT
YOU'RE GOING TO GET AN 'A" IN MAMT/CS
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Honor point
plan revised

cWake
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Library week observed
by students and faculty

Up and Read'

The MSC faculty last week approv
ed a revised system of computing
honor point ratios. The new system
will award four points for an A, three
foi a B, two for a C, one for a D, and
none for an E. The present system is
three, two, one, zero, and minus one
for A through E.
The system will also compute aver
ages on the basis of attempted credit
hours rather than the present earned
credit hours. Under the plan, fading
students will receive credit for the
hours attempted in a failed class. This
i? not done at present.
Advantages of the new program
according to Dr. W. A. Williams, re
gister, are to obtain uniformity with
other colleges, a minimum of trouble
in the installation of automatic office
machines, to assist students in compre
hension of the system, and to aid fa
culty members in making statistical

Kraft wins scholarship
Dr. Kraft has accepted a National
Science Foundation scholarship ap
pointment to attend a summer insti
tute for study of desert biology. Dr.
Kraft will attend Arizona State
University at Tempe, Ariz., from June
22 to August 1.

•1'' .•*^0"d$§&v.

Photo by Fargo Forum
Miss Marvel Wooldrik, assistant MSC librarian, discusses
the book J. B. by Archibald MacLeish with Frank Brunsman, junior from Moorhead, and Therese Dusek, junior
from Mahnomen. Miss Dusek, who is minoring in library sci
ence, arranged the National Library Week display.

The MSC library staff is observing
National Library Week, April 12-18.
In connection with the observance
Miss Karen Kivi appeared on WDAYtv's "Party Line" Tuesday. The library
staff and library science students spon
sored a coffee hour Wednesday after
noon in Ingleside for "an informal dis
cussion of books and libraries" by stu
dents and faculty members.
Last Sunday's Fargo Forum carried
a picture series on area libraries in
cluding the MSC facilities.
Slogan of the week is "Wake Up
and Read" with a subheading, "For
a better read and better informed
America."
Miss Kivi said that there would be
"endless opportunities" for observing
Library Week when the new library
o
o
«

is completed. "We can set up displays,
have speakers, films, and so many
other things once we get the space."
The event is the second annual,
both nationally and at MSC.

The rings of the planet Satum are
about 171,000 miles in diameter.

Next to COMSTOCK Hotel

NEUBARTH'S

MERRILL'S
Texaco Service

Expert
Watch Repair

A complete 24 Hour
One Stop Service

Flowers for all
occasions
BRIGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug

JEWELRY

Student directory supplement
NAME AND HOME TOWN
Adams, Merle, Moorhead
Anderson, Don, Hancock
Anderson, James, Frazee
Anderson, Marjorie, Moorhead
Anderson, Lois, Barnesville
Aune, Vernon, Hawley
Bale, Gregg, Wahpeton
Baurk, Marvin, New York Mills
Bjerken, Robert, Moorhead
Boisvert, Lester, Little Falls
Bontiagio, Jerry, Yaeler, Kan.
Boobar, Frederick, Chisago City
Berowski, Jack, Fergus Falls
Boche, Joel, Moorhead
Bromberg, Steven, Fergus Falls
Cannon, Barbara, Grenora, N. D.
Chesley, William, Detroit Lakes
Christofferson, Art, Malta, Mont.
Dablow, Fred, Thief River Falls
Dahlin, Georgia, Fargo
Davis, Rovert, Perham
Dean, Doloris, Austin
Dalven, Nendla, Moorhead
Drugan, Sham, Valley City, N. D.
Duffney, Lloyd, Detroit Lakes
Elseth, Gerald, Newfolden
Evje, Ronald, Fargo
Fasse, Allen, Henning
Felton, Floyd, Ortonville
Fiemann, Kenneth, Moorhead
Furuseth, Jerry, Thief River Falls
Gapp, Raymond, Walhalla
Goggenberger, Marleive, Mahnomen
Gordon, Joan, Moorhead
Grandstrand, Carl, Stephen
Grossman, Gordon, Chokio
Granges, Jerald, Halloway
Hanson, Elfie, Moorhead
Hanson, Michael, Paxion, 111.
Hanson, Robert, Glenwood
Hanson, Roger, Beltrami
Hanson, Ruth, Glyndon
Haskins, John, Fargo
Henning, Judy, Hawley
Herrmann, JoAnn, Fargo
Howg, Lyle, Barrett
Hustad, Jerome, Alexandria
Jacobson, Elaine, Shelly
Jacobson, Eugene, Fargo
Jensen, John, Mines
Johnson, Betty, Alexandria
Johnson, Daryl, Fergus Falls
Johnson, David, Fertile
Johnson, Donald, Willmar
Johnson, Murl, Benson
Johnson, Sylvia, Gary, S. D.
Jokela, Allyn, New York Mills
Kaynes, John, Jackson
Kenney, Peter, San Diego, Calif.
Kotte, Clarence, Moorhead
Krogstad, John, Ada
Krusechke, Deliwin, Breckenridge
LaChance, Earl, Red Lake Falls
Larsen, Sigurd, Minneapolis
Lasch, Carl, Moorhead
Lea, Betty, Herman
Ledeboer, Leroy, Moorhead
Lee, Sharon, Shelly
Legrid, Penny, Fargo
Leverson, Sharon, Karlstad
Lofquist, Rodney, Kensington
Longtine, Aaron, Lake Park
Lund, Robert, Detroit Lakes:
MapDermond, Marylee, Sauk Centre

LOCAL ADDRESS
107 2nd Ave. No.
Ballard Hall
Comstock Hall
1015 11th Ave. So.
Dahl Hall
1505 4th Ave. So.
104 12th Ave. So.

PHONE
CE 3-3255
CE 3-2532
Ext. 71
CE 3-0129
CE 3-1790
CE3-6253

Comstock Hall
613 14th St. So.
389 8th St. So. (F)
606 6th St. So.
Ballard Hall
109 8th St. So. (F)
116 Main Ave. (F)
Ballard Hall
402 8th Ave. So. (F)
Comstock Hall
Dahl Hall
109 13th St. No.
Ballard Hall
Comstock Hall
803 6th St. So.
Ballard Hall
Dahl HaU
1410 6th Ave. So.
715 So. 10th St.
1903 1st Ave. So.
Ballard Hall
430 7th St. So.
1115 4th Ave. So.
Ballard Hall
1024 6th Ave. So.
Glnydon
505 19th Ave. . . o. (F)
Hawley
714 8th St. So.
Ballard Hall

CE 3-6607
CE 3-4778
CE 3-0072
AD 2-8251
AD 2-1112
AD 2-6908
Ext. 73
CE 3-1718

AD 5-8470
CE 3-4052
CE 3-4403
CE 3-6808
CE 3-6079
CE 3-0818
CE 3-2937
CE 3-2013
CE 3-0676
CE 3-1276
AD 2-7854
696
AD 5-5861
CE 3-5153
AD 2-6894

Ballard Hall
912 16th St. So.
624 3rd. St. So.
Ballard Hall
912 8th St. No. (F)
Comstock Hall
Mahnomen
Comstock Hall
604 10th Ave. No. (F)
1242 11th St. No. (F)
1225 Andrews Ave.
631 14th St. So.
1428 5th Ave. So. (F)
1017 10th St. No.
Dahl Hall
824 So. Elm St.
Dahl HaU
710 14th St. So. (F)
906M 14th St. So.
12-E North Court, NDAC
Lake Park

CE 3-5504
CE 3-5421
AD 5-8719

AD 5-2021
AD 2-3168
NI 3-5357
AD 5-1317
CE 3-3610
Ext. 71
CE 3-6360
Ext. 73
AD 5-5498
CE 3-9336
AD 2-3587
1514
978-M

Martin, Samuel, Kensington
Martinson, Lowell, Gary
McDougall, Eugene, New York Mills
Mills, Francis, Georgetown
Moe, Alden, Crookston
Monson, Kathleen, Bejou
Moorhead, Donald, Fargo
Nelson, Betty Liebenow, Barnesville
Nelson, Janet Hegge, Clinton
Nelson, Marvin L., Ashly
Nemzek, John, Moorhead
Newton, Wayne, Moorhead
Nippolt, Robert
Nippolt, Sharon McNamee, Grand Forks
Norby, Andrea, Barnesville
Nordman, K. Paul, Plaza, N. D.
Nordstrom, Arthur, Perley
Northup, George, Detroit Lakes
Northup, Mary E., Detroit Lakes
Nybakken, Donna, Hawley
Nylander, Signe, Audubon
O'Brien, Gloria Reseland, Moorhead
Oftedahl, Alfred James, Chicago, 111.
Oftelie, George, Lake Park
Olson, Bruce, Fargo
Olson, Jon N., Lake Park
Olson, Michael B., Fergus Falls
Opheim, Norman, Starbuck
Paulson, Raymond L., Webster, S. D.
Petterson, Dolores Aukes, Wheaton
Pfiffner, Grace Hanson, Fargo
Pladsen, Verne, Fargo
Prichard, Janice, Georgetown
Pettit, John, Detroit Lakes
Raden, Rosalie, Beardsley
Ranum, John, Starbuck
Reiersgord, Donna, Moorhead
Robertson, Victor, Barry
Roche, Philip, Minneapolis
Rognlie, Ralph, Halstad
Roxstrom, Marvin, Frazee
Sachs, Gerald, Deroit Lakes
St. Pierre, Douglas, Staples
Scott, Douglas, Fargo
Setter, Gerald, Moorhead
Severson, Adra, Fargo
Severtson, Joanne, Ulen
Shasky, Willis, Forman, N. D.
Shimota, James, Gary
Singer, Edward, Englewood Cliffs, N. J.
Singer, Merle, West Fargo
Sorenson, Lennard, Hendrum
Sorum, Lawrence, Pelican Rapids
Souers, Neva Trowbridge, Moorhead
Stlexe, Walter, Henning
Stone, Richard, Hannaford, N. D.
Thonnes, Kenneth, Brandon
Thomas, Eugene, Barnesville
Thornton, Romain, Alexandria
Tollefson, Walter, Detroit Lakes
Tommerdahl, Wescott, Felton
Truka, Lester, Mohnomen
Visser, JoAnn, Moorhead
Vogel, Howard, Cando, N. D.
Walters, Ruby, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Wamback, Keith, Ada
Waubun, Donald Waubun
Wick, Darrell, Thief River Falls
Wik, Verne, Glyndon
Wilke, Wallace, Detroit Lakes
Williams, Kathleen, Fargo
Wilson, Donald, Arthur, N. D.
Wolla, Martin, Moorhead
Znerold, Judith, Viking

152 Pierce Trailer Court
Pierce Trailer Park
Comstock Hall
Georgetown
1021 6th Ave. S.
221 10th St. S.
1222 7th St. No. (F)
310M 10th St. S.
1320 10th Ave. No.
310M 10th St. S.
416 15th St. No.
1226 11th St. No.
1226 11th St. No.
Barnesville
517 12th Ave. No. (F)
1515 4th St. No. (F)
BaUard Hall
Dahl Hall
Dahl Hall
312 10th St. No. (F)
1136 Broadway (F)
1320 6th Ave. S.
Lake Park
2701 9th St. No. (F)
Ballard Hall
BaUard Hall
422 11th St. S.
913M 15th St. No.
1018 7th Ave. S.
1121 8th Ave. No. (F)

CE 3-4940
CE 3-4041
CE
AD
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
EL
AD
AD
CE
CE
CE
AD
AD
CE

3-0513
5-6030
3-4919
3-6778
3-4919
3-0317
3-2643
3-6290
3-2643
4-7103
5-3755
5-1394
3-6171
3-6171
3-6171
5-7972
2-7841
3-4920

AD 2-3751

CE 3-4784
AD 2-2628

1021 1st St. S.
Ballard Hall
Dahl HaU
BaUard HaU
706 2nd St. S.
BaUard HaU
Ballard Hall
Halstad
Frazee
Detroit Lakes
Ballard Hall

CE 3-5687

1302 2nd Ave. No.
820 4tli St. No. (F)
724 4th St. S.
621 14th St. S.
BaUard HaU
1103 4th Ave. S.
West Fargo
Pierce Trailer Court
Ballard Hall
104 16th Ave. S.
918 20th St. S. (F)
728 Elm St. S.
Brandon
Barnesville

CE
AD
CE
CE
CE
CE

BaUard HaU
Felton
1115 4th Ave. S.
1701 2nd St. No. (F)
Ada
Ballard Hall
Ballard Hall
1011 6th St. S.
1123 3rd Ave. S.
Comstock Hall
307 13th St. No.
151 12th St. S.

Dahl Hall

Courtesy of the Student Exchange Bookstore

CE 3-6171
CE 3-5809

2667

3-0781
5-7974
3-4504
3-5744
3-9843
3-3281

CE 3-0473
AD 5-7869
CE 3-5311
MiUerville 2377

4F7
CE 3-0676
CE 3-4458
AD 2-7963

CE
CE
AD
CE
CE
CE

3-3978
3-5424
2-5507
3-9969
3-0507
3-0785
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Verne Pladson builds
industrial arts home
by Virgil Larson
Lumber cut from a balsa log, 1300
common pins, and three weekends of
work have resulted in a perfectly scal
ed model home built by an MSC in
dustrial arts student.
Verne Pladson, 803 1st Ave. S.,
Fargo, recently completed the 38 by
26 inch project for a visual aids class.
The one-story, three-bedroom model
is scaled on the basis of one inch
equalling one foot. All parts were cut
from a balsa log and are scaled down
from standard sizes used in home
building.
The design employs a relatively
new idea, trussed-rafter construction.
Purpose of this system of bracing is to
more equally distribute roof weight.
Pladson estimates that 1200 to 1400

Dr. W. E. Preston
Dr. L. B. Melicher
Fargo Optometric Clinic
Phone
AD 2-8353
Reed Lane — 305 Bdwy.
Fargo, North Dakota

Thursday, April 16, 1959
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Pins, balsa log, and three weeks' work

common pins and "some airplane
glue" were used in fastening.
He plans to build another model of
a different style and use both for
visual aid purposes in industrial arts
teaching. He has drawn complete
plans and specifications for the com
pleted model.

Knoblauch invited
to UNESCO meet
Former MSC president, Dr. A. L.
Knoblauch will be one of those invit
ed to the seventh annual national con
ference of the U.S. National Commis
sion for UNESCO, according to a re
lease from the U.S. Department of
State.
Discussion of the Sept. 29 to Oct.
2 conference in Denver will center
on "the common elements in history
and community experience from which
contemporary United States and Latin
American societies have developed."

Photo by Duane Nelson

V erne Pladson lifts a 38 by 26 inches trussed-rafter model home he constructed for Visual
Aids 446 class.
Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

Notice - Senior Men Students - U. S. Citizens
If you need money to complete your senior year and

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

Moorhead

F-M Barber Shop
16 South 4th Street
Moorhead

secure your diploma.
Write, phone or call for loan application forms as we

OUR SERVICE

FREE

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION
610-612 Endicott Bldg.

St. Paul 1, Minn.

L. Milo Matson

305 Broadway
Fargo N. O.

have such funds available.

acptmj

INC.

See us for all your airline, steamsnip note] ana resort teservations

Phone CApital 2-5184

Foreign and domestic

Europe

South America

Orient

You're always welcome
at the

Save Money — Save Time

First National Bank

Moorhead's NEWEST Laundry

Moorhead, Minnesota

Self - Service

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

Coin Operated Wash or Dry
FREE PARKING — OPEN 24 HOURS

Savings Accounts - Personal Loans
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

123 Eighth Street South

1. If your parents exhibited "baby pictures" of you
to a friend, would you be (A ) embarrassed? (B )
merely interested in your friend's reaction? (c)
just plain annoyed?

Y
^

Blackhawk

A•
EN

cn

2. You are making a speech—and suddenly find you
have a large hole in your clothes. Would you ( A)
excuse yourself and leave? (B) pretend you didn't
know the hole was there and finish the speech?
(c) cover up the hole with a handkerchief?

AD
BD
CD

3. Would you rather have the characteristics of (A )
U.S. Grant? (B) Thomas Edison? (c) J. P. Morgan?

AD
BD
CD

4. You have taken your date to dinner and find you
haven't money to tip the waiter as well as take
your date home. Would you (A) ignore the waiter?
(B) take him aside and tell him you'll tip him next
day? (c) tip him and walk your date home?

AD
BD
CD

Cafe

Center Ave., Moorhead
Phone CE 3-0133

ECON - O -WASH
Moorhead

Do You Think for Yourself ?

If you don't know
your furs know your
furrier.
620 Center Ave.
Moornead

DR. L. F. REMARK
Dentist

Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
421 First Avenue
Phone CE 3-1941

THIS TEST WILL GIVE
YOU A CLUE!*

•
;

5. Mathematics is your poorest subject, yet you are
fascinated by the idea of being an atomic physicist.
Would you (A) try to overcome your difficulties
with math? (B) pick an easier occupation? (c)
ask yourself if it's physics you like or its glamour?

AD
BD
CD

6. Your roommate is a nice person, but suddenly
takes to asserting an ability to foretell the future
Would you (A) notify the authorities? (B) ignore
the whole thing? (c) give him tests to prove to
him he's wrong?

AD
BD
CD

7. Do you believe the maxim "It's a long lane that
has no turning" is (A) a complete non sequitur?
(B ) a well-known fact? (c) an allusion to a com
mon phenomenon?

AD
BD
CD

8. Would you rather have as a birthday present (A )
something expensive? (B) something long-lasting
(c) something beautiful?

AD
BD
CD

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you A D
pick one that (A) claims it filters best? B D
(B) merely says it tastes good? (c) crj
gives you a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste?

If you're the kind of person who thinks for
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.
•j.j you nave cnecKea [n) in three out oj the
first four questions, and (C) in four out of
the last five . . . you think for yourself!
<g) 1959, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — F,LTLERV!crs0M^NSGVANTVASTMET's
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Crowd enthusiastic Tense moment SNEA elects Prior
over 'Don Giovanni' if
I I to Minnesota office
By Ward Dunkirk

A receptive crowd greeted Mozart's
opera "Don Giovanni" Monday. A
performance of the opera by the Na
tional Grass Roots Opera Company
was the latest presentation of the MSC
fine arts series and probably one of
the most successful.
For many, including this reporter,
it was the first acquaintance with live
opera, and the translation into English
supplied a most vivid account of the
plot, the characters and the acting.
William Beck played the lustful
playboy Don Giovanni with convinc
ing poise, and servant Leporello( An
thony Tamburello) filled his role ad
mirably, especially in the "Catalog

MSC conducts
mental clinic
A mental health clinic was held at
MSC Monday through Wednesday of
this week.
Principal speaker was Boyd McCandless, director and research pro
fessor of the Iowa Child Welfare Re
search Station, Iowa State University.
The event was sponsored by the
Clay County Association for Mental
Health and the state Department of
Health.

Seng," an aria describing and listing
all the Don's feminine conquests.
The progression of the story, end
ing in Don Giovanni's fiery doom, re
ceived fine treatment from all mem
bers of the cast, and the high quality
of the acting helped to remind us that
opera is basically drama, heightened
by music.
To say that the opera won friends
would seem safe judging by the audi
ble appreciation'throughout the pro
duction.

Dahl reservations
accepted this week
A schedule has been set up for wo
men students to make reservations for
dormitory rooms for 1959-1960, ac
cording to Miss Carol Stewart, MSC
dean of women.
Junior women can make reserva
tions Thursday, April 16 to Wednesday, April 22. Sophomore women can
make reservations from Thursday,
April 23 to Wednesday, April 29, and
freshmen women can reserve rooms
from Thursday, April 30 to Wednes
day, May 6.
Reservations can be secured in Miss
Stewart's office in MacLean hall. Room
choices will be honored in the order
that reservations are returned to the
office.

Photo by David Jenkins

Mr. Donald Spencer, Concor
dia theatre director, and Mylo
Quam, Concordia freshman
from Cooperstown, appear in
a scene from Eugene O'Neill's
"Long Day's Journey into
Night." Cuttings from the
fourth act of the play w *-e
given in connection with a Hjmanities 210 lecture last week
on Eugene O'Neill.

Newman club convenes
NDAC will play host to the district
convention of the Newman club on
April 24, 25, and 26.
Newman club members are also
making plans for a hayride to be held
on Saturday evening, May 2.
All
Catholic students are invited.

An MSC junior from Ortonville,
Don Prior, has been elected to a state
office of the Minnesota Student Na
tional Education Association. He was
elected state treasurer at the Associa
tion's convention at Mankato State
College, April 4.
Don s background in business edu
cation and his practical work experi
ence with Minneapolis Honeywell and
General Motors helped get him the
office of state treasurer.
At a May meeting to be held in St.
Paul, present state SNEA officers wili
share ideas with the newly elected of-

Trio entertains
Cuttings^ from a portion of Eugene
G Neill s, Long Day's Journey into
Night," an annual attraction for Hu
manities 210 classes, were heard last
Friday, probably for the last time.
The cuttings from O'Neill's auto
biographical posthumously published
play were given by Mr. Donald
Spencer, theater director at Concor
dia college; freshman drama major,
Milo Quam; and radio station KXGO
announcer, A. Scott Beach, formerly
of the Concordia speech department.
The group does not plan to return
next year, but humanities instructor
Dr. Joseph Satin said, "MSC will
spare no effort in bringing major
talent to its humanities lectures."

Key's STANDARD
SERVICE

ficers.
The April SNEA meeting was held
ii Dahl hall basement Wednesday
April 15. Mr. O. S. Anderson, assist
ant superintendent of Fargo public
schools demonstrated and discussed
placement interviews as they affect
siudents in education.
A panel discussion by area super
intendents on the subject of "What I
Look for in Teacher Candidates" will
be featured at the SNEA's May meet
ing. Officers will also be elected at
the meeting.

Inter.Varsity hear
Lutheran minister
Thursday evening, April 16, the
Rev. Fieg of the Lutheran Church of
Christ the King will speak to the Inter-V arsity. The meeting will be held
in Ingleside at 8 p.m.
The newly elected officiers will
preside at the meeting. They are:
p esident, Dorthy Peet; vice president,
Theodora Mack; secretary-treasurer,
Louise Winderstrand; publicity chair
man, Gerry Rubin; and publicity
chairmen, Sigrid Norvick and Paul
Seland.
The Trimph Lutheran Church has
invited Inter-Varsity members to their
services on April 23. There will be no
meeting in Ingleside on that date.

Dial CE 3-3051
1030 Main Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone CE 3-1564
404)4 Center Ave., Mhd.

English: C A M P U S T O U G H G U Y

FRED GUNDERSON

Thinkhsh translation: This character belongs to the beat generation,
as any black-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book,
it ends up in two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport:
throwing his weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else?
Puffing on the honest taste of fine tobacco, he's pleased as Punch. If
you call this muscle bounder a schooligan, bully for you!

Watchmaker
Bulova—Elgin Watches

Diamonds

507 Center Avenue

Air Conditioned — TV
Soft Water — Hair Vacuum
Dial AD 5-9430
GRAND BARBER SHOP
624 1st Ave. N.

Fargo, N. D.
English: UNHAPPY MARRIAGE

Service is our specialty
24 hour service
Our cooks are food
specialists
WOOD'S CAFE

English;

C^° ,

English:

SCRATCHING DOG

915 Main Avenue

You

should know
Thinklish: SPATRIMONY

this man
Thinklish: FLEAGLE
fib*:

TRINITY COLLEGE
ALAN MACCONALD.

•''
ROBERT O'BRIEN. WISCONSIN STATE COLL.

477o/y/

ALAN *0t-os

f/Kf

English:

ILL TYRANT

•

C°«NEE

t

HOW TO
MAKE *25
Thinklish: SICKTATOR

His name is

Dave Torsofl
who represents the Western
States Life Insurance Co.
Call 2-2455 or write Box 831,»
Fargo, N. Dak.

JANE SLEMMONS.

TARLETON

STATE COEL.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
@ A. T. CO.

Product of

Take a word—celebration, for example.
With it, you can have a football rally
(yellebration), a gossipy bridge party (tellebration), or a clambake (shellebration).
That s Thinklish—and it's that easy!
We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words
judged best—your check is itching to go!
Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your
name, address, university and class.

tf&nt/u&an <.Ju&ieeo-£tn7yH*r^ — c/o&uxo- is our middle

nam

Track boasts Sure sign of spring!
seven veterans
Thursday, April 16, 1959
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Tennis season opens
by Dave Montplaisir

Last Friday, in the opening match of the season for both
schools, the Concordia Cobber netmen defeated MSC's Dra
gons 5-2.
Gary Kludt, who is expected to lead the tennis team this
year, opened the season by dropping Dave Dussere, 6-3, 7-5.
In tennis matches, the first one to six is the winner providing
he wins by at least two. When two matches are won by one
person that person is said to have won the set.
Another good prospect, freshman
John Long, pushed John Jorgenson
hard before losing, 5-7, 8-6, 4-6. Long
and Kludt later combined in a doubles
match to defeat the Dussere—Jorgen
son combo, 6-4, 0-6, 6-2.

While he has never been a big indi
vidual star, he always gives a good
account of himself. Conley was an
important cog in both the 1957 drive
of the Milwaukee Braves and the
1959 drive of the Boston Celtics.

In the United States there have
been many great all-around athletes.
Jackie Robinson, the former Dodger
gieat, was nominated as an all-Am
erican at UCLA. One of the few
athletes ever to play in both the
Rose Bowl game an dthe World Ser
ies is Jackie Jenson of the Boston
Red Sox. Jenson was a substitute run
ner for the New York Yankees in two
World Series games long before he
gained fame as a fence buster.
Probably the only athlete ever to
paly on world champion teams in
two different sports is Gene Conley.

Sherman Moe was voted a unamious all conference choice at forward.
It marks the third time that Moe has
been named to the all conference
team.
Honourable mention at center went
to next year's co-captain, Rodney Zim
merman.
Zimmerman scored 188
points in 10 conference games to end
up 13 points behind the leader. It
would seem that with such credenti
als a man would be able to make
an all conference team, but that was
n't the case.
The Owl fraternity is sponsoring its
second annual athletic scholarship
dance April 25 in the campus school
gymnasium. The band for the dance
will be Paul Hanson. Five door prizes
will be offered with a hi fi phono
graph offered as first prize. The Book
store is handling the sale of the tickets.

Great athletes

How would you rule?
by Dave Montplaisir
See if you can give the correct rul
ing in the incident below which hap
pened in a baseball game between
the Kremlin Reds and the Kyushu
White Sox.
The White Sox have the bases load
ed in the top of the ninth inning with
nobody out and the score is 6-5 in
favor of the Reds. The Reds are play
ing in close to prevent the tying run
from scoring.
Elmer Zilch hits a line drive past
the Red third baseman and hits the
runner on third base who was leading
off about five feet.
The Reds claim the ball is dead
and that the runner on third is out
with the batter being given a single.
The bases then remain loaded and the
White Sox would have one man out.
"Not so," claim the White Sox who
go on to say, "No one is out and the
ball is in play and any one can run
and attempt to score if they want.
Hoy would you rule? The answer
is below.
•jappgui UB passed JO paipnj}
ssq geq arp arojaq Ajogua} IIBJ
ux qeq iiej e Aq paqanoj si aq uaqAY
}no si jauuiu Auy>((j) 80'-L 9lnH "ltHCl
aip }B aoueqo siq peq jappgui aqt
asneoaq Aejd ui gqs si peq aql '^su
UAYO siq ?e aouBApe ABUI BUOAUB pue
3HJL
}iq aseq B SI qopz ^q

Receive awards

by Dick Seal
With seven past letterwinners and
some outstanding newcomers, the
track picture at Moorhead State Col
lege is somewhat brighter according
to Roy Domek, veteran Dragon track
coach. Heading the fist of veterans is
senior Gene Goedel, a holder of three
Dragon school individual records.
Other veterans besides Goedel in
clude Rudy Orechigo in the mile and
two-mile; Shelly Gordon, just out of
service, in the broad jump and high
jump; John Kjera in the discus, shot
and javelin; Lee Barcenas in the
javelin and discus; Jack Nemzek in the
broad jump, high jump and hurdles;
and Merle Byram in the hurdles and
dashes.
Don Haugo and Marshall Shoquist,
both freshmen, have running experi
ence from being cross country letterwinners this past fall. Arechigo was
also a cross country letterwiner and
the Dragons' top man in the first year
the sport has been held.

New prospects
Heading a list of newcomers is Jim
Ellingson. Ellingson, a hurdler, set a
180-yard low hurdle mark last year
in Class B of the 12th annual Dragon
Relays. Domek has high hopes for the
Ada freshman.
Prospects working out presently in
clude Bob Collins in the shot and
javelin, Joe Books in the weights and
Bob Bittinger in the half mile.
Clyde Hirchey is a 880-yard runner.
Bob Burud combines the high hurdles
with the pole vault.
Marvin Nelson combines the 100
and mile as well as the pole vault.
Cliff Johnson, former MSC High allaround athlete and all-state football
player, will try out in the 440.
Tom Sapa is a candidate in the
high jump and high hurdles. Roman
Walz is trying out for the 440 and
high hurdles. Richard Guck is an 880
aspirant. Dale Miller is in the weights.

Photo by Duane Nelson

Gary Kludt, sophomore tennis star from Detroit Lakes,
opened the season last Friday with a win over Concordia's
Dave Dussere. Later in the afternoon he combined with John
Long and won a doubles match for MSC's only points against
Concordia. Concordia won 5-2.

Baseball now in full swing
Head baseball coach, Larry Mac
Leod, held his first intra-squad game
of the season on Saturday, April 11.
MacLeod also announced that a cut
will be made in the next few days
and definitely before the opening
game.
This year Bill Garland and Jerry
Mehlish will assist MacLeod. Garland,
the head wrestling coach at MSC,

will work with the outfielders. Meh
lish has been ruled ineligible to play
ball by a league ruling, and because
of the ruling he will be able to assist
with the coaching. MacLeod will
hrndle the infielders.
Practice, on a full scale, has been
hindered because of the cool weather.

Captains picked

The Basketball squad, last week,
picked Denny Anderson as the most
valuable basketball player of the
1958-59 season. The team also picked
Rod Zimmerman and Al Santwire to
co-captain next year's team.
Anderson, a senior from Moorhead
and a graduate of MSC high, has
the first flights of area and southern lettered three years in basketball and
has been a starter the past two sea
Minnesota tournaments.
sons. Anderson averaged 10 points a
Coach Smith also has his eye on Et
tesvold, who he terms to be a "swing game and was a standout rebounder
er." "However," he said, "anyone of for a player of his size.
A most valuable player is picked for
these new men could make the team.
over-all value to the team, not just
It depends on who plays the best golf
for rebounding and scoring. Anderson
before the season starts."
was a good team leader and one of
Last year-good
the best hustlers MSC, has had.
Rod Zimmerman, 6'5" junior center
Besides being runner-up to Winona
for the conference championship last from Herman, will be a co-captain
year, MSC took the MSC Invitational, next season. Zimmerman has been a
having low score of 403. NDAC was member of the MSC varsity for three
second with 418 and NDU third with years and has lettered two years.
Zimmerman holds the single " game
427.
scoring mark at MSC. He scored 41
MSC also won the NDAC Invita
points against Winona this past sea
tional, took first in the Bemidji In son.
vitational, slammed home another first
Al Santwire, 6' sophomore guard
in the St. Cloud Invitational, took
who played his high school ball at
second in the Inter-City tournament,
Mahnomen, will be the other cofinished third, its lowest finish, in the
captain. Santwire, a two year letterSioux Invitational.
man, was a starter part of his fresh
Mankato is felt to have repeating man year and was a regular starter
power in the conference again this as a sophomore.
year. Their '58 team was composed
O
0
o
mainly of freshman and sophomores,
Chimpanzees sometimes perform a
and they had a loss of only one man kind of dance, according to the En
due to graduation.
cyclopaedia Britannica.

Coach comments on golf team's 1959
prospects; Larry Perkins is captain
by Duane CornweU
Larry "Shorty" Perkins is MSC's
golf captain for 1959. Perkins, who
shoots par or under par consistently,
will be trying to fill the shoes of Lyle
Hornbacher, last year's top MSC golfer.
Hornbacher is ineligible this year
because he has played four years pre
viously.
Steady and consistent all the way,
Perkins combines his knowledge of
the game with a well-grooved swing
in his efforts for medal honors.

Two others return

Dick Lasch drives the ball off the
tee with amazing velocity and distance
for his size. He also wields a good
putter and is quite good on the greens.
Guy Varty, who was a promising
freshman golfer under Les Bolstad at
the University of Minnesota, finishes
the list of veterans returning from last

year's par breakers. Varty can hit well
and an subtract his score from par
just about any time he wants to.
Reminiscing on the quality of last
year's team, Coach J. P. Smith says,
"The 1958 golf team was the best in
the history of MSC."
"Morever," he states, "although we
lost to Winona for die conference
championship, we were with them
down to the last putt."

More men needed
Coach Smith is looking for two
more men to fill the remaining voids
in his five-man squad. Among those
trying for these two berths are Lloyd
Thorson, Mike Ettesvold, Lyle Sence,
Tom Sapa, Glenn Turfatte, and Duane
Cornwell.
Thorson seems to have the inside
track on one of the slots. This powerslugging transfer student from St.
Olaf has played some good golf in

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd.

St., Moorhead

It's easy to place
a want ad in

The
mo F

Deluxe Orchid Corsages From Hawaii
50th State Special $3.95
For your graduation or prom, these lovely orchids from Hawaii. By special process
eaca corsage is sealed in a vial of chemically treated water. Corsages will last for many
days, after arrival.
All corsages shipped airmail special delivery. We pay shipping charges and guarantee
arrival in perfect condition. Allow 7 days from day ordered. All orders for Mother's
Day must be received by April 30th. Write or wire your orders specifying arrival
date desired to:

South Pacific Orchids
1145 Bisop Street
•
Honolulu 13, Hawaii
Cable Address — "Southpacor"
Please enclose money order or check with order. No C.O.D. orders accepted.

"You can buy almost anything at the BOOKSTORE
these days."

Student Exchange
Bookstore

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

DAILY NEWS
Fast Action-Low Cost

5-7311

Phone

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South
"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45, and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, Orlando A. Lee, S. Luther Simonson
Pastors

